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1                             Hearing

2                        March 20, 2013

3                         PROCEEDINGS

4   THE COURT:  We'l l  go on the record.

5   MR. TAYLOR:  He can't  hear you there.

6   THE COURT:  Can you hear me now?

7   MR. VEIBELL:  Yeah.

8   THE COURT:  Welcome, everybody.  I 'm Melanie

9 Reif ,  the Administrat ive Law Judge for the Utah Public Service

10 Commission.  And this morning, this is the interim rate increase

11 hearing for the Docket 13-2506-01, which is ent i t led, " In the

12 Matter of  the Applicat ion of  W il low Creek Water Company for

13 General Rate Increase."

14   And I 'd l ike to start this morning by taking

15 appearances, which is the part of  the hearing where each party

16 identif ies him or herself .   And I 'd l ike to start with the applicant,

17 please.

18   MR. VEIBELL:  Alton Veibell f rom Wil low Creek

19 Water Company.  I 'm vice president.

20   MR. TAYLOR:  Steven Taylor, W il low Creek Water

21 Company board member, secretary.

22   THE COURT:  Thank you.

23   MS. SCHMID:  Patricia E. Schmid with the Utah

24 Attorney General 's Off ice representing the Division of  Public

25 Uti l i t ies.  And with me, as the Division's witness, is Mr. Mark
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1 Long.

2   THE COURT:  Very well .   Welcome, everyone.

3   I  wanted to make certain that the part ies are aware

4 that the Commission did receive on the 19th of  March a f i l ing by

5 the Division, recommending that the interim rate increase be

6 approved by the Commission.  And I 'm not sure i f  the applicant

7 has received a copy of  that.

8   MR. TAYLOR:  We have.

9   THE COURT:  Okay.  Terri f ic.   And as you are

10 aware, Mr. Veibell  and Mr. Taylor, by statute, the Commission

11 has 45 days in which to review your applicat ion and to grant or

12 deny the Request and should there be adequate prima facie

13 showing that the interim rate increase is just i f ied.  In this case,

14 you've asked for an increase, so I don't  mention the decrease

15 issues. But in some instances, there is a decrease issue.  So

16 what I 'd l ike to do is give you this opportunity to present your

17 case.

18   And wil l  either of  you be test i fying on behalf  of  the

19 water company--in as much as you are presenting information,

20 that sort of  thing?

21   MR. TAYLOR:  In answer to questions, and that,  we

22 can.  We didn't  have an actual case to present, other than the

23 documents that we've already submitted through the process. 

24 Do you want us to go further than that?

25   THE COURT:  Well,  this is your case, so you get to
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1 decide how you present i t .   And if  I  need to ask addit ional

2 questions, I  can do that.

3   But, Mr. Taylor, are you planning to present the

4 applicat ion as i t 's been f i led or what--

5   MR. TAYLOR:  That 's correct.

6   THE COURT:  Okay.  And did you prepare this

7 f i l ing?

8   MR. TAYLOR:  Alton prepared a majority of  the

9 f i l ing in conjunction with Brent Ventura, who is our president of

10 the company.

11   THE COURT:  Okay.

12   MR. TAYLOR:  And he was unable to be here today.

13   THE COURT:  I t  would be the preference the

14 Commission that we take your presentation, your testimony,

15 under oath.  That way we can--you would be subject to

16 cross-examination, i f  there's no object ion to that.   And you'd be

17 subject to questions, not only f rom the Division, but also f rom

18 the Commission.  And that way we are assured that the record,

19 in as much as you are presenting i t ,  is under oath and asserted

20 to be for the truth that it 's asserted.  Okay.

21   So in as much as you are both part icipat ing in the

22 hearing, and in as much as you're not represented by counsel,

23 I ' l l  do my best to help explain things as we go along.  But what

24 I 'd l ike to do, because you are both going to be part icipat ing and

25 potential ly answering questions and such, is I 'd l ike to put you
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1 both under oath.  And if  i t  turns out to be that one of you

2 doesn't  answer anything, I  just have a certainty that we've got i t

3 al l  taken care of .   So if  you are f ine with that,  let 's go ahead

4 with the oath.

5   And what I 'd l ike to have you do is both raise your

6 right hand.  And do you swear that the test imony that you are

7 about to give today is the truth?

8   MR. TAYLOR:  Yes.

9   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.

10   THE COURT:  Thank you very much, Mr. Taylor, Mr.

11 Veibell .   You may proceed and explain to the Commission why it

12 is you are seeking an interim rate increase and why that rate

13 increase should be granted.

14   STEVEN TAYLOR, having been f irst duly sworn,

15 test i f ied as fol lows:

16 TESTIMONY

17 BY-MR.TAYLOR:

18   MR. TAYLOR:  Make sure the l ight 's on there.

19   I  just wanted to--basically, we've had a rate in

20 place.  And that rate, we have found, has been--we have not

21 been able to cover al l the costs.  In our situat ion up there, Alton

22 primari ly has run the water company and does a lot of  services

23 and that for the water company without any bi l l ing or expense to

24 the water company.

25   Now, none of this rate is to pay Alton.  That 's not
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1 our intention.  Our intention is we've hired a water operator for

2 our company.  That water operator is going to be on a part-t ime

3 basis.  We based these rates on ut i l izing Grover Construct ion or

4 other construct ion entit ies that have been involved in helping

5 placements of  meters and things l ike that when new individuals

6 build. So we've placed those rates in ef fect to be able to

7 adequately cover the costs associated with those to the best of

8 our abi l i ty.  So that 's how we came up with most of  these rates.

9   We also have several lots that have sold.  We've

10 developed a water system that has the abil i ty to service those

11 lots.  And so we've asked--

12 in the rate structure, we have a stand-by fee that would help us

13 cover our expenses, you know, for the company--those people

14 that might bui ld a year later or two years later, or whatever.

15   The connection fees to this point, there's--and I ' l l

16 share this with you--there's a-- my profession is a real estate

17 agent.  And we do what we cal l  a lot of  "comparative market

18 analysis."   And as we  look at al l  the lots on the west bench of

19 the Cache Valley, many of  the lots that are in the rural areas

20 have to come in and dri l l  a well  and obtain water r ights and so

21 on to service their lots.  And so our lots are equally priced to

22 those lots.  But when somebody comes over to this lot,  they're

23 paying another 10- to 12- to $15,000, depending on--to obtain

24 water service for that property.

25   And on our lots, we've been contribut ing $5000 to
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1 the water company to run the water company.  So to this point,

2 it 's been kind of  supported by the developer, so to speak. 

3 Alton's up in age, and somebody else might own these

4 propert ies some day.  And our point was to try to substantiate

5 this water company and establish it  so that i t  could go forward

6 and be successful and be able to support al l  of  i ts f inancial

7 commitments when Alton's not there to f ix a water break or to

8 take care of  those things.  So that 's our purpose and our reason

9 for coming in for a rate case.

10   We have reviewed this with our rate board, which

11 are f ive members of  the community--

12 I 'm sorry, four members of  the community--

13 basical ly by providing al l  of  the f inancials, what types of

14 expenses have been involved.  And then we've also shared what

15 Alton has done beyond what appears on our balance sheets and

16 our prof i t-and-loss statement as a company.  And they've

17 agreed to our rate increase and said that they feel that i t 's

18 important that we do increase our rates so that we can get a

19 reserve in place.

20   To this point,  we have virtual ly no reserves. I f  we

21 were to have a major problem, such as a pump going out or

22 something l ike that, we would have to go to each water user and

23 ask them for a contribut ion.  And we want to try to avoid that.  

24 We'd l ike to establish a reasonable reserve that would al low us

25 to be able to continually service in the W il low Creek area.
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1   We see this water distr ict  as potential ly a distr ict

2 that could even serve a greater area than what we're doing right

3 now.  There are people that are just on the outskirts that have

4 said, "Boy, we'd l ike to be involved in the water company."  So

5 we feel we need to have a sol id rate in place so i f  we do extend

6 the l ine, based on a decision, that they would pay out an

7 appropriate connection fee to of fset those costs by coming in

8 and part icipat ing in the water company.

9   So there's a whole lot of  factors involved in this

10 rate decision, I  guess, that we're trying to come to.

11   And do you have anything to add to that,  Alton?

12   MR. VEIBELL:  I  don't  bel ieve so.  I  think you've

13 covered it  pretty well .

14   MR. TAYLOR:  So if  you have questions-- did you

15 want me to address each individual rate to give you some

16 feedback on that?  We do have our documentat ion here that we

17 can--i f  you have specif ic questions.  But the new rates--as you' l l

18 notice, there were several that were not--we had a turn-off  fee. 

19 We don't  always have people turning of f  fees, but we put a fee

20 in there on the turn of f ,  that i f  we had an operator and he had to

21 go turn of f  a property, we could then cover those expenses.

22   Transfer of  ownership, we've never charged

23 anything for that.   But in the future, our lots--the way we're

24 structured in W il low Creek is every property gets an amount of

25 water.  And it  is-- i t  goes with that property.  So when a new
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1 owner comes in place, there's some t i t le work that has to be

2 done to transfer the ownership of that water with the property to

3 the new owner.  And so this is to cover t i t le work and the

4 expenses associated with that.

5   The unwarranted service call ,  we don't have a lot of

6 unwarranted service cal ls.  When I say that,  Alton does most of

7 the service cal ls, but there's not a tremendous number of  those. 

8 But we put a fee in for an unwarranted service cal l .

9   The f ire hydrant deposit  is for--we have only one

10 individual who provides a commercial service of hydroseeding to

11 Cache Valley area.  And that deposit  is for the--to this point,

12 we've had him take his water out of  a f ire hydrant to f i l l  his

13 vehicle.  He uses large volumes of  water, and we've charged

14 him so much a thousand gallons.  And a $100 deposit  is what

15 we were going to charge him for having that metered.  But we're

16 going to push him towards i f  he's going to do that,  maybe

17 putt ing a commercial connection on his property for security and

18 safety reasons so that we--the anti-siphon valves that are in

19 place to keep impurit ies f rom coming back into our system, and

20 that.  We don't  feel i t 's a safe means to be taking i t  out of  our

21 f ive hydrant system, nor good for that system.

22   And the late fee is just str ict ly for bi l l ing purposes. 

23 Most people pay their bi l ls on t ime.  I t 's a small community.  But

24 just in case they don't ,  as we get bigger, we wanted to have,

25 you know, a late fee in there.
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1   So the other major component of  this:  To date, a

2 lot typical ly gets 293,000 gallons of  water annually. And

3 although we read the meters each month, at the end of  the year,

4 we kind of  sum things up.  And we used to charge a dollar per

5 thousand gallons over the 293,000 gallons.  But i t 's real ly not

6 feasible.  We found that as we have a lot of  new homeowners

7 up there and they are plant ing grass, so on and so forth, they

8 li teral ly emptied our 250,000 gallon tank watering their lawns

9 and taking care of  things.  I  mean, we were continually f i l l ing i t

10 back up, cost ing us quite a bit in electr ical costs for pumping

11 and that.

12   So we've changed our structure a l i t t le bit  to 12,000

13 gallons being delivered in a month for the fee, and a $1.50 per

14 thousand gallons over each month.  We feel that that wil l  give

15 us suff icient revenues, based on what we've looked at to just

16 take care of  al l  of  our service and maintenance needs on our

17 water company.

18   So I think those are al l  the major points.  And then

19 on the commercial,  we kind of  mirrored the other because we

20 don't  think we're going to have too many commercial ent i t ies out

21 there.

22   THE COURT:  Thank you, Mr. Taylor.

23   Anything further, Mr. Veibell?

24   MR. VEIBELL:  I  bel ieve he's pretty well  covered it

25 pretty well.
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1   THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you.

2   Patricia, do you have any questions?

3   MS. SCHMID:  I  do just,  perhaps, for clari f icat ion, i f

4 that 's al l  r ight.

5   THE COURT:  Sure.

6 CROSS-EXAMINATION

7 BY-MS.SCHMID:

8 Q.   As you know, the rate case process takes a few

9 months.  And the process must be concluded before f inal rates

10 are approved by the Commission, and then the Company is able

11 to put them in place.  Today we're here for an interim rate

12 approval.   And those rates would be in ef fect unt i l  the f inal rates

13 are approved by the Commission.

14   Would i t  benef it  W il low Creek if  the interim rates

15 were approved today or soon?  Would i t  help W il low Creek with

16 its ongoing expenses?

17 A.   I  think extensive--yes, i t  would very much, so. 

18 Right now, we rely on revenues of--we get a monthly bi l l ing that

19 comes in.  And, of  course, we get a monthly--and it  covers some

20 of the expenses.  But our--we rely on the next lot sale to bring

21 some revenue in to take care of  any major things that we need

22 to take care of .   And sometimes we have to sit  there and wait

23 for a period of  t ime.  Our revenues dip quite low of ten through

24 the process.  So yes, a rate increase would make a signif icant

25 dif ference of  how Wil low Creek operated.
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1   THE COURT:  Thank you.

2 BY MS. SCHMID:

3 Q.   W il low Creek also is init iat ing or has init iated an

4 arsenic control or remediat ion program.  Can you explain that

5 just a bit?

6 A.   Yes.  For many years, and because we were

7 underfunded, we've approached the Drinking Water Quali ty folks

8 here in the state.  And we had talked about what we could do to

9 mit igate the arsenic levels that are in our current well .   And they

10 gave us a grant a year ago now?

11   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.

12   THE WITNESS:  About a year ago.  And that grant

13 allowed us to dri l l  a new well.   And when we f inished test ing

14 that, we found out i t  was ful ly arsenic f ree. And so prior to that,

15 we would have had to invest in a signif icant arsenic mit igat ion

16 system, which included medium and a lot of  mechanical

17 equipment in our well  house that would have had to be

18 maintained at a greater level of  maintenance involved and

19 greater cost to W il low Creek.  And by dri l l ing this new well and

20 f inding this, we can now do a blended water program that would

21 be approved by the Drinking Water Quali ty that would give us

22 ful l--you know, that relief  of  arsenic in the system. I t  would

23 actually--by blending the two water sources, i t  reduces the

24 arsenic level on parts per bi l l ion or mil l ion, or whatever the

25 reference is.  But i t  would reduce that.
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1   So this is also taking that into account.  We

2 wouldn't  have--we'd have to have a much larger rate increase if

3 we had to go the mechanical system because you are replacing

4 medium and you're doing a lot of  other things and having to

5 monitor that system, where al l we have to do is have a pumping

6 timer that blends the water for us.  So it 's actually a much more

7 cost-ef fect ive process for us.

8 BY MS. SCHMID:

9 Q.   Were the funds distr ibuted by Drinking Water as a

10 loan rather than a grant?

11 A.   There are two.  The f irst was a grant, and it  was

12 68,000?

13   MR. VEIBELL:  No, 49,000.

14   THE WITNESS:  Oh, i t  was only 49?

15   MR. VEIBELL:  Yeah.

16   THE WITNESS:  Oh, sorry.  He's closer to the

17 books than I am.  I t  was $49,000.  And that allowed us to dri l l

18 the well .

19   And once we identif ied i t ,  they had us come back

20 with an entire--we kept coming back in l i t t le pieces. And they

21 said, "You need to come back with a ful l  plan." So we had an

22 engineer draw a plan.  We went through everything.  We looked

23 it  over in detai l .   They have granted us--when I say "granted,"

24 it 's not a grant. They have of fered us a $225,000 interest-f ree

25 loan.  That loan wil l  al low us to place a generator, retrof i t  the
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1 well,  t ie i t  into the system, and take care of  al l  the source

2 protect ion needs and everything for this to ensure quali ty

3 drinking water, well  into the future.  And have the abil i ty to

4 service i t ,  even in a power-outage situat ion, and that.

5 BY MS. SCHMID:

6 Q.   And the requested rates have been designed to

7 repay that-- 

8 A.   Yes.

9 Q.   --zero interest loan?

10 A.   To of fset and repay as well .   Yeah, i t  also includes

11 that, plus the--that 's r ight.

12 Q.   And I have just,  I  think, perhaps one or two more

13 questions, i f  I  may.

14   In the Division's recommendation regarding the

15 interim rate increase, the Division requests that the interim rate

16 increase be approved.  However, i f  the f inal rates are higher,

17 the Company is not al lowed to col lect the dif ference between

18 when the interim rates are approved and when the f inal rates

19 are approved.  Does the Company understand that?

20 A.   Yeah.  In the letter that came out--I  bel ieve this is

21 the same letter--I read that.   And we do understand that,  that

22 there may be -- you know, wherever we sett le, that would then

23 be the rate that goes forward af ter that t ime.

24 Q.   And does the Company also understand that i f  the

25 f inal rates are higher than the interim--the f inal rates are lower
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1 than the interim rates approved, then the Company would then

2 owe the customers a refund?

3 A.   Yes, we understand that.

4 Q.   Those are al l my clarifying questions.

5   THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you, Ms. Schmid.

6   I ,  too, have a few questions, gentlemen.

7 CROSS-EXAMINATION

8 BY-THE COURT:

9 Q.   To begin with, you mentioned that you are working

10 to establish a reasonable reserve.

11   What is your goal regarding the reserve?  What

12 dollar f igure are you hoping to--

13 A.   Let me--let 's pul l  your charts out r ight here. Just so

14 I can give you the right numbers, I  just need to look at some

15 data real fast.   Sorry for the delay.  Oh, here we are.  Here's

16 part of  them.

17   In 2013, we look at the capital reserve in our

18 savings account, based on--we have an actual spreadsheet for

19 '13, '14, '15, and '16.  And each one of them, they identify the

20 electr ici ty, the chlorine, the maintenance, and so on, al l  the way

21 through, and the loan repayment for our arsenic project,  and so

22 on.  The capital reserves and savings at the end of  2013, i f  our

23 rates were in place today, we would see about $7320 in

24 reserves.  And that 's--oh, here's '15.  Okay.  Sorry.

25   By the year 2015, and going forward without any
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1 changes, we see that--I 'm sorry, that 's not true--with changes. 

2 We see that there may be addit ional growth through those years

3 of new customers, some lots on standby, et cetera.  By 2015,

4 the reserves on that would be $37,320.

5 Q.   Thank you.  Is i t  correct that you have 22

6 customers?

7 A.   That's--yes.

8   MR. VEIBELL:  I  didn't  hear.

9   THE WITNESS:  Number of  customers.  Aren't  we

10 at 22 now?

11   MR. VEIBELL:  Yeah, we're at 22.

12   THE WITNESS:  One other caveat.  There's 22

13 customers, but we're counting on -- there's nine what we term

14 "standby customers" that have purchased property but have not

15 buil t  a structure yet.   So, therefore, they're not uti l izing the

16 services.  But the service runs in f ront of  their property ready to

17 be attached.

18 BY THE COURT:

19 Q.   Thank you.  Of the 22 customers that you have,

20 how many of  those are residential customers?

21 A.   Al l  of  them are residential.   One of  them is

22 residential,  plus he takes commercial services out of  a f ire

23 hydrant.

24 Q.   Are your customers, the 22 who are currently

25 receiving residential and commercial service and the nine
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1 standby customers, are they aware of  the rate increase that

2 you've requested?

3 A.   Yes.  We just recently sent out in the bi l l ing a

4 statement--and I should have brought you a copy of  that.   But I

5 wil l  send a copy immediately back up.  We did send out a letter

6 from the W il low Creek Water Company.  In there, we stated the

7 requested rate increase numbers.  So they saw those numbers

8 specif ical ly.   We shared the website for the Public Service

9 Commission and referenced the docket numbers that i f  they

10 could fol low that rate case through, and asked them to be

11 involved and told them we'd love their input i f  they had input on

12 the matter.  So we did send out a letter.   And I wil l  provide that

13 copy to Mark Long.  And if  you would l ike a copy, I ' l l  send it .

14 Q.   Thank you, sir.   You're welcome to supplement the

15 record with that.

16 A.   Okay.

17 Q.   Could you--I  don't  think you gave a precise date. 

18 Could you tel l  me--

19 A.   The date that we sent that?

20 Q.   Yes, sir.

21 A.   I t  was the day before yesterday.  I t  was writ ten on

22 the 18 .th

23 Q.   Okay.  Do you--was that sent through U.S. mail? 

24 A.   Uh-huh.

25 Q.   So it  could be that they may not be gett ing the
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1 notice unti l  today?

2 A.   That's probably--that could be factual.

3 Q.   Okay.  So at this very moment, they may not have

4 actual not ice of  this proceeding?

5 A.   Yeah.  I  didn't reference the proceeding, I  only

6 referenced the website.  I  didn't  reference the interim dates or

7 anything.

8 Q.   Did you reference the hearing--this hearing?

9 A.   No, not in that letter.

10 Q.   Okay.  You may have a copy of  this before you. On

11 March 13, 2013, the Commission, subsequent to our scheduling

12 meeting, issued a scheduling order and notices of  hearings. 

13 And if  you f l ip to page .2, about the middle of the page it  states

14 that, "No later than Company's March 2013 bi l l ing cycle,

15 Company is instructed to provide notice to i ts customers of  the

16 interim rate increase hearing noted above."

17 A.   And we sent that out with the March 2000 (sic)

18 bil l ing cycle.

19 Q.   Okay.  Which went out again--

20 A.   --on the 18 .th

21 Q.   --on the 18 .th

22 A.   Uh-huh.  And that was included in the bi l l  to each

23 end user.  The only ones that may not have received that not ice,

24 we wil l  have to notify them separately, are--because we don't

25 bil l  them--
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1 are those that own lots that don't  have service with us at this

2 t ime.

3 Q.   That are currently on standby?

4 A.   Yeah, standby.  Well,  they're not on standby

5 because we don't  charge them anything for standby.  So we

6 never communicate with them at al l .

7 Q.   Okay.  Is there any other not ice that you would

8 have provided prior to March 18, 2013?  The concern being that

9 if  you sent i t  out on March 18th, very l ikely they are not

10 becoming aware of  i t  unt i l  today, assuming it  takes two to three

11 business days for mail to move about. And so hence my

12 question:  Would there be any other communication that you

13 made that would have been--

14 A.   --prior to that date, yeah.

15 Q.   --that would have met the spir it  of  what the

16 Commission was trying to accomplish?

17 A.   The only thing that we can put in that category

18 would be we have had three meetings with our interim rate

19 board, who are four of  the users on the system, who have

20 communicated.  I  mean, because Alton's had cal ls f rom  people

21 asking questions about i t  and whatnot.  So we've had four of

22 those rate board meetings and had al l  the information for them

23 and showed them exactly what was being submitted.

24 Q.   Did you send notices of  your rate board meeting to

25 all  of  your customers?
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1   THE WITNESS:  Did you include anything in the

2 bil ls?

3   MR. VEIBELL:  No, huh-uh.

4   THE WITNESS:  No.  Not an of f icial 

5  statement, no.

6 BY THE COURT:

7 Q.   But you do believe that some of  the customers were

8 involved in those meetings, but not necessari ly all  of  them were

9 put on notice of  the meeting?

10 A.   That's an accurate statement.

11   MR. VEIBELL:  Just the four rate board members.

12   THE WITNESS:  Yeah, just the four rate board

13 members.  We communicated with the four rate board members,

14 and we know they've communicated out because we've also had

15 communication back to us.  But in al l fairness, I  don't think,

16 structural ly, they would have a ful l  understanding of  everything,

17 probably, unti l  they get this next memo that we sent out.

18 BY THE COURT:

19 Q.   Okay.  Let 's put aside the issue that we're

20 discussing right now for the moment.

21   And I want to go to the next sentence in the

22 scheduling order, which requires and states specif ical ly that,

23 "No later than Company's June 2013 and July 2013 bi l l ing

24 cycles, Company is instructed to provide notice to i ts customers

25 of the general rate increase hearing noted above."
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1 A.   Okay.

2 Q.   So I note that for your reference to help you

3 prepare for the next hearing, so that when we get to this sett ing

4 again--

5 A.   --we' l l  bring that information as completed.

6 Q.   My hope is that i t  wi l l  be completed well  in

7 advance.

8 A.   Right.

9 Q.   Such that--my concern right now is that there may

10 be customers who do not have the notice that they should have

11 to give them fair public opportunity to appear.  So that 's a

12 separate issue that the Commission wil l  address at some point

13 during this hearing.

14   Yes, sir?

15 A.   Just an input.  I  think we understand that now and

16 should have been more di l igent about i t  as far as i ts t iming.  I

17 can state that in Apri l ,  May, June, we' l l  make notices in each

18 bil l ing cycle of  this rate and everything al l  the way through.  So

19 we'l l  provide documentation and updates in each monthly bi l l ing

20 going forward.

21 Q.   Okay.  And the other important point being that the

22 customers are noti f ied of  the hearing.

23 A.   Okay.

24 Q.   So as you look at the scheduling order, we have the

25 interim rate hearing today, which we're doing now. We have the
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1 general rate increase hearing, which is occurring on August 1,

2 that morning.  And later that day, we have the public witness

3 hearing.  So those two future hearings, you' l l  want to absolutely

4 include when you make your customers known of  this pending

5 issue.

6 A.   Okay.

7 Q.   And I do have some other questions.  Give me one

8 moment, please, while I  look at my notes.

9   Mr. Veibell  and Mr. Taylor, on page .3 of  your

10 submission entit led, "Applicat ion for Interim Rate Increase," the

11 table that 's presented states--

12 and I 'm looking at the commercial rate, the second commercial

13 rate.  I t  says, "Commercial f ixed-system fees, maximum 293,274

14 gallons per year."   And next to i t ,  i t  says, "None."  And you're

15 wishing to change that to $1.50 based on 1000 gallons over the

16 12,000-gallon per month l imitat ion that 's addressed in the

17 section above that.

18   I 'm trying to determine--there was a submission that

19 I mentioned early on that was submitted by the Division--and,

20 again, the Commission received this yesterday--that suggests

21 that that current amount is presently set at a dol lar.   Is that

22 correct, or is that a typo?

23 A.   I t  was at a dol lar.  But let me clari fy a point for you.

24 Q.   Okay.

25 A.   The commercial fee has been strict ly a dollar per
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1 thousand gallons of  usage.  He doesn't  truly own a right of  water

2 and doesn't  have a connection, other than of f  of  a f ire hydrant. 

3 So it 's,  f rom Day 1, the f irst gal lon--the f irst thousand gallons he

4 pays a dollar for,  the second thousand, and so on.

5   So this "293,000 gallons" was writ ten in error. He

6 really doesn't  own a water r ight.   He just merely takes water out

7 of  the f ire hydrant and we charge him the f irst thousand gallons

8 on.

9 Q.   So when looking at your submission, i f  we were to

10 delete the reference under the word, "Commercial,"  "Fix-system

11 fees, maximum of  293,274 gallons per year,"  and also el iminate

12 the word "None" and just leave it  as, "This requested rate for

13 residential is now $1.50," would that be a better ref lect ion of

14 what your applicat ion is seeking?

15 A.   I t  would be.  Because as I look at this r ight now,

16 we've kind of  copied down.  There was no commercial service

17 and no commercial rate structure in place.  So that would be a

18 better ref lection.

19 Q.   Okay.  And would i t  be--I 'm going to help you along

20 a l i t t le bit since you don't  have counsel.

21   By the way, you do understand that you have the

22 right to counsel?

23 A.   Right, we do.

24 Q.   You just choose to represent yourself .   Is that

25 correct?
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1 A.   Correct.

2 Q.   So would i t  be your posit ion that the applicat ion be

3 amended with those changes that we've just out l ined?

4 A.   I  think that would be more accurate by far.

5 Q.   Okay.

6 A.   As I  stated, there were no commercial services to

7 date, other than sel l ing the water of f  of  the f ire hydrant of f  of  a

8 meter.

9 Q.   Okay.

10 A.   And so we want it  to be more formal in that

11 commercial applicat ion.

12 Q.   Okay.  Would there be any other changes in the

13 applicat ion, as i t 's presented, that you think would be

14 necessary, other than the two that we've just noted?

15   THE WITNESS:  Do you see any changes?

16   MR. VEIBELL:  I  don't  bel ieve so.     

17 (A discussion between Mr. Taylor and Mr. Veibell  was held off

18 the record.)

19   THE WITNESS:  No, I  think i t  would stand.

20 BY THE COURT:

21 Q.   Okay.  Very good.  Again, helping you along a l i t t le

22 bit .   The Commission is going to take judicial not ice of  this

23 applicat ion, this applicat ion, which is ent i t led, "Applicat ion for

24 Interim Rate Increase."  And it  was received by the Commission

25 on February 14, 2013, with the changes noted--
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1 assuming no object ion f rom the Division.

2   I  hear no object ion.

3   MS. SCHMID:  No object ion.

4 BY THE COURT:

5 Q.   And going to the issue of  the reasonableness of

6 your request.  In paragraph 6 on page .3, just below your table

7 that we were just discussing.

8 A.   Okay.

9 Q.   You make a number of  representat ions, and I ' l l  just

10 read what this says.  I t  says, "W il low Creek's requested interim

11 rate increase is just if ied and reasonable and wil l  al low Wil low

12 Creek to operate at a net gain, meet current obl igat ions, be

13 self -sustaining,  and build capital reserves for future repairs and

14 replacement of  capital faci l i t ies unti l  the Commission can issue

15 a f inal order in the general rate case."

16   Is that a true statement?

17 A.   I  feel i t  is accurate.

18 Q.   Okay.  We've talked a l i t t le bit  about the capital

19 reserve issue, and you've explained to me about how you are

20 attempting to build that.

21   Could you help me understand the other aspects

22 that are l isted here about the operat ing at a net gain? Do you

23 know that to be a fact,  that i f  these rates are put into place, that

24 you wil l  now be able to operate at a net gain and meet your

25 current obl igat ions and be self -sustaining?  Or is that a longer
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1 term goal as these rates are sustained, assuming that the

2 Commission approves them in the f inal rate case?

3 A.   I t 's my opinion--and I ' l l  share this and you can jump

4 in i f  you want any t ime, Alton--that yes, it  would put us into--I

5 think i t 's over t ime.  Because, for instance, if  we lost a pump

6 today, we would not be able to handle i t  as a water company. 

7 We wouldn't have the reserves in place and so on.

8 Q.   What would you est imate a pump would cost i f  you

9 lost one and needed to replace it?

10   THE WITNESS:  What's the cost of  our new pump?

11   MR. VEIBELL:  Seven thousand and something.

12   THE WITNESS:  About $7000 just for a pump.

13   We have in place two pumps on our 400-foot well ,

14 and we'l l  be placing a new pump on our 1000 foot well .  So

15 there's a potential of  three pumps at any t ime potential ly having

16 some type of  a problem.  And there's a lot of  other

17 infrastructure, not just those pumps.  We have--in our water

18 system, we have two pressure pumps that the water

19 system--there's a sect ion that goes up in elevation.  And so in

20 order to provide those individuals with adequate service, we

21 have two pressurizat ion pumps that also--so we have a total of

22 f ive pumps just within our system that we work with.  So at any

23 time, i f  any one or two--and we don't  expect that to happen.  I

24 mean, they've been wonderful to us so far.   But if  one of  those

25 pumps goes out, our current pumps are ten-plus years old.  We
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1 would be in a situat ion where we couldn't  . . .

2   So to answer your question more ef fect ively, I  see

3 us posit ioning ourselves with this rate increase to be more

4 viable and appropriate as the years go on, 2013, '14.  By 2014,

5 yes, we should be in a posit ion to take care of  our f inancial

6 needs without a problem.  Prior to that,  we st i l l  may be having to

7 rely on, you know, the users of the company if  there was a

8 major maintenance  issue.

9 Q.   What's the l i fe expectancy of  a pump?

10   THE WITNESS:  What do you think, Alton?

11   MR. VEIBELL:  They usually say about-- i t  kind of

12 depends.  Now, we replaced one in the old well .   Of course, i t

13 had been there about 20 years before i t  went out.  They say

14 anywhere f rom seven to ten years.

15   THE WITNESS:  And let me clari fy a reference

16 there on that being around 20 years.  When it  was there for 20

17 years, there were four or less users on the company.

18   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.

19   THE WITNESS:  You know.

20 BY THE COURT:

21 Q.   Okay.

22 A.   And so it  was there for quite a while.  Now we have

23 22 users.  And I would say exponential ly that may be a dif ferent

24 number.     

25 Q.   So the pumps that you have are al l  on the extended
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1 side of  their l i fe expectancy?

2 A.   Well,  the two in the 400-foot well  are.  The one that

3 wil l  be placed in the new well wil l  be brand new through this

4 loan process that we talked about f rom Drinking Water Quali ty. 

5 And the two primary pressure pumps are, what, eight years old?

6   MR. VEIBELL:  No, they're not that old.

7   THE WITNESS:  Okay.

8   MR. VEIBELL:  Those pressure ones, they're only

9 about three years old.

10   THE WITNESS:  About three years old.  They're

11 three years old.

12 BY THE COURT:

13 Q.   Okay.  Help me understand, given the age of  the

14 faci l i t ies and the lack of  reserve that you currently have in

15 place, is there a reason why you didn't  seek a larger rate

16 increase f rom an interim standpoint?

17 A.   Well,  our rate board was involved in the rate

18 decision.  And as we looked at i t ,  there has been--and let me

19 take you to the development side for a minute. Basical ly, there's

20 three subdivisions up there that new people are moving into and

21 building homes.  And to this point,  the developers paid for and

22 buil t  al l  of  the infrastructure necessary to connect to the water

23 company and then donated those infrastructures to the water

24 company.

25   The--restate your question one more t ime to make
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1 sure I 'm on track.    

2 Q.   I 'm trying to better understand, given the age of  the

3 faci l i t ies--

4 A.   Right.

5 Q.   --and the potential for you to have to replace

6 addit ional pumps in the very near future, why was the requested

7 rate increase not, perhaps, made at a larger amount?  Also

8 considering that there is no reserve in place.

9 A.   Right.  As we stated earl ier,  every t ime a lot is

10 sold, the developer contributes an amount to the water

11 company, which has been ongoing.  That amount has been

12 uti l ized to sustain the water company.  And once al l  the lots are

13 sold, that sustainment of  the water company f rom that

14 standpoint is going to disappear.

15 Q.   How much is that number?

16 A.   I t 's $5000 per lot.

17 Q.   And how many lots are lef t  unsold?

18 A.   Nine lots, nine current lots.

19 Q.   And what 's the market l ike in this area?

20 A.   Well,  last year we didn't  sel l  any lots at al l .  This

21 year, we hope to sel l  a few.  We think three to four a year,

22 probably.

23 Q.   Have you actually closed on any in 2013?

24 A.   One.  One $30,000 lot.

25 Q.   Okay.  So back to my original question.
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1 A.   Umm-hmm.

2 Q.   Given the circumstances-- 

3 A.   Right.

4 Q.   --why not seek a greater increase?

5 A.   Well,  we think there probably should be a greater

6 increase.  But our rate board basically said, you know, to us,

7 "Boy, that seems pretty hef ty."   We were going f rom 38 to 49. 

8 And we did our numbers and our spreadsheet, and we felt ,  you

9 know, i f  we could at least do $49 or $50 in that range, we could

10 meet our expenses and have--

11 actually, the reserves would grow a l i t t le slower.  But we felt  . . .  

12 Q.   Would you be able to meet your expenses on an

13 ongoing basis?  Or would i t  be that you would be in arrears for a

14 while and then as your reserves grow, you then are able to pay

15 those obligat ions off? 

16 A.   I  would say we'd be in arrears.  And basical ly, the

17 arrears end up being out of  Alton's pocketbook.  And that 's

18 exactly what happens.  He subsidizes pretty much anything that

19 takes place up there.  And what I  mean by that is we' l l  have a

20 balance in the checking account, maybe a thousand dollars or

21 something.  I f  we have a water break, i f  we were to bring Grover

22 Construct ion in to f ix that water break i f  Alton was not there,

23 that water break may cost us, you know, $1200.  Or, I  mean, i t

24 could deplete al l  the funds in the account.  He goes out and

25 f ixes i t  and doesn't  charge anything for i t .
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1   And so in our current rate structure, we would

2 always be in arrears.  I  mean, that 's the fact.   And as he

3 prepared for the new well,  we didn't  have funds within the water

4 company--there is some money that's being loaned to us, but we

5 haven't  f inal ized that loan yet.   So as we prepared and dri l led

6 and took care of  that,  you know, he's probably put out $7000 of

7 his own money that would be a water company expense to of fset

8 what 's going on up there.  So I 'm just being straightforward with

9 you so you know.

10 Q.   And that 's exactly what I  expect.  So thank you.

11 A.   Yeah.  So, yes.  In answer to your question, on the

12 exist ing rates versus these new rates, I  bel ieve these new rates

13 and how we've planned them and set budgets up for al l  of  the

14 preceding years, '13, '14, '15, '16, I  bel ieve that i f  we were to

15 establish the rates as we've proposed them, that we wil l  have an

16 adequate--our maintenance and services wil l  al l  be taken care

17 of, costs, electr ici ty, and so on--and the repayment of  the loan. 

18 But our reserve wil l  grow slow over those 13 years.  And we'd

19 sti l l  be in a posit ion of  responsibi l i ty,  i f  you wil l ,  to maybe

20 augment or of fset some costs.  And it  may have to go over al l

21 the members of  the water company if  something went wrong in

22 the f irst couple of  years.  I  hope that answered what you were

23 ...

24 Q.   Thank you.  I  appreciate that addit ional information.

25   THE COURT:  And Mr. Veibell ,  this might be
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1 addressed by you.  And, Mr. Taylor, you are welcome to

2 respond, too.

3   Presently--and this goes not only to this issue, but

4 to the greater general rate increase, which we'l l  eventually hear. 

5 What I  would l ike to know is:  Is W il low Creek Water Company

6 making any prof i t  whatsoever at this point in t ime?

7   MR. VEIBELL:  Well,  r ight now, when we sold this

8 here other lot this year, we had put 5000 in there.  And we have

9 a l i t t le over $8000 with that r ight now.  So we're making a l i t t le

10 bit  of  headway, even with leaving it  at that $38.  But we're going

11 to be in trouble i f  something happens.  So we need this extra

12 rate increase in order to bui ld that up faster.

13   Now, we do have promises of  maybe another f ive

14 lots sel l ing this year.  And if  we keep that $5000 in there, i t 's

15 going to bring that rate up a l i t t le bit  faster, but.

16   THE WITNESS:  I  do want to make two notes for

17 you.  Alton won't  say any of  this.  I 've been commissioned by his

18 attorney to keep him out of  trouble, and this is the exact

19 statement:  That $8000 that 's in there, i f  we go over on this

20 side, Alton's contributed probably more than $7000 of  services

21 and not bi l led the water company at al l .   That $8000 would be

22 nothing.  I t  would not even be there.  So he's made that choice. 

23 And he and I argue about this of ten.

24   This rate increase is not to augment Alton Veibell 's

25 pocketbook.  I t  doesn't  have anything to do with that.   My
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1 concern is Alton's on a pacemaker.  Alton may not be here in a

2 year or two.  And if  we have to hire Grover Construct ion or Rupp

3 Construct ion or anybody else that we've ever used up

4 there--Circle C--and pay for al l  the services that Alton provides,

5 we would be desperately in need of  f inancial assistance.  I

6 mean, when I say "desperate," we'd have to close our doors. 

7 We could not service at al l  and pay our electr ic bi l l  and pay for

8 our chlorine and pay for the water test ing and everything that we

9 need to.  We couldn't do it .   I t  would be done.

10 BY THE COURT:

11 Q.   Okay.  And Mr. Taylor, I  appreciate your candor

12 very much.

13   And just so you understand where I 'm coming f rom,

14 there's a balance between the ratepayer and the Company.  And

15 the Company is ent i t led to a reasonable prof i t .   And what I 'm

16 hearing is that things are on the other end of  the scale.  And I 'm

17 sure that that wil l  be developed more ful ly during your general

18 rate case.  And I certainly hope that i t  wi l l  be.  Because the way

19 that the statute is constructed for public ut i l i t ies, and because

20 you are under the jurisdict ion of  the Public Uti l i t ies Commission,

21 that 's something that we look at when issuing a rate increase.

22   And I know that you have a number of  things that

23 you are trying to balance, you know.  "Well,  is this too much?" 

24 Or, "Are the customers going to be happy?"  That sort of  thing. 

25 But there are other factors to be taken into account as well .
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1 A.   Can I give one other note?

2 Q.   Yes.

3 A.   There are lots of  other factors.  Alton wil l  err on the

4 side of  all  those factors.  And what I  mean by this is he l ives

5 with al l  those folks up there.  And he's very closely related to al l

6 of  them.  So even Alton wil l  say, "Oh, no.  No.  We didn't  go that

7 high.  Let 's not do i t ,"  you know, to the point of ,  i f  we're looking

8 at this, are we prof i tably running W il low Creek Water Company

9 and are we able to sustain the necessary elements of  W il low

10 Creek Water Company?  And I hope that through this process,

11 we come to that conclusion appropriately and make sure.

12   And I think we've done some good homework to do

13 that.  But I  just--I  mention that because too often--this has been

14 his dream, more or less, for years.  He doesn't--you can look

15 through the books.  Anywhere you want to look through the

16 books, he wil l  not write himself  a check unless he's had seven

17 points of  authorizat ion f rom everybody else for anything.  So it 's

18 not his personal checkbook by any means.  He handles i t  very

19 professionally.  And, you know, I  just want that to go on record,

20 because he's-- i t 's very posit ive.

21 Q.   Thank you, Mr. Taylor.

22   That 's very commendable, Mr. Veibell .

23   And with respect to something you mentioned

24 earl ier about hir ing someone, this is not necessari ly pert inent to

25 this part of  the hearing.  But I 'm assuming that that is not Mr.
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1 Veibell ,  that 's a dif ferent individual?

2 A.   Yes.  We're making preparat ions to have this water

3 company stand on its two feet.   And there is a gentleman that

4 provides services to many water companies throughout the

5 Cache Valley.  And we actually paid for his cert i f icat ion in the

6 water.

7   THE WITNESS:  What is the cert i f icat ion cal led,

8 Alton?

9   MR. VEIBELL:  Well,  i t 's just a cert i f ied operator.

10   THE WITNESS:  He's a cert i f ied water operator. So

11 we paid for him to be cert if ied.  He's passed that cert i f icat ion. 

12 Basical ly, there's many t imes where tests need to be taken and

13 so on.  And Alton's been doing that on his own.  We're trying to

14 integrate this individual to get an understanding of our company,

15 what needs to happen on a regular basis to make sure we're

16 within checks and balances of  drinking water quali ty, and that.  

17 And he is fol lowing through with that.   And we just need

18 somebody in place to be sure our company functions properly.

19   THE COURT:  Okay.  Mr. Taylor, Mr. Veibell ,  is

20 there anything else that you would l ike to add?

21   MR. VEIBELL:  I  don't  bel ieve so.

22   MR. TAYLOR:  I  thing we're f ine.  Thank you.

23   THE COURT:  Okay.

24   Ms. Schmid, I  know that you wish to address your

25 posit ion in this matter.  One thing that I  would l ike you to
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1 address is the issue of  not ice, given what we've heard today.

2   MS. SCHMID:  May I address that af ter the Division

3 has presented its--

4   THE COURT:  Sure.

5   MS. SCHMID:  --evidence?

6   The Division would l ike to call  Mr. Mark Long as i ts

7 witness.  Could he please be sworn?

8   THE COURT:  Mr. Long, would you please raise

9 your r ight hand.  Do you swear that the testimony you are about

10 to give today is the truth?

11   MR. LONG:  Yes.

12   THE COURT:  Thank you.  You may proceed.

13   MS. SCHMID:  Thank you.

14   MARK LONG, having been f irst duly sworn, was

15 examined and test i f ied as fol lows:

16 DIRECT EXAMINATION

17 BY-MS.SCHMID:

18 Q.   Mr. Long, by whom are you employed?  In what

19 capacity?  And what is your business address?

20 A.   I 'm employed by the State of  Utah, Department of

21 Commerce, Division of  Public Uti l i t ies.  My t i t le is Uti l i ty Analyst.  

22 I work at 160 East 300 South, Salt  Lake City, Utah, 84120.

23 Q.   On behalf  of  the Division, have you part icipated in

24 this docket?

25 A.   Yes, I  have.
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1 Q.   Did you prepare a memorandum dated March 20,

2 entit led, " In the Matter of  the Applicat ion for Interim Rate

3 Increase for W il low Creek Water Company," Docket No.

4 13-2506-01 and cause that to be f i led with the Commission and

5 provided to the part ies?

6 A.   Yes, I  did.

7 Q.   Do you have any changes or correct ions that you

8 would l ike to make to that memorandum?

9 A.   Yes.  I  bel ieve the memorandum was dated March

10 20.  I t  was actually f i led on March 19.

11 Q.   So you'd l ike to change the date to March 19?

12 A.   Yes.

13 Q.   W ith that correction, do you adopt the memorandum

14 as your test imony?

15 A.   Yes, I  do.

16 Q.   The Division would l ike to request admission of  the

17 memorandum with the correct date of  March 19, 2013, ent it led,

18 "In the Matter of  the Applicat ion for Interim Rate Increase for

19 Willow Creek Water Company," Docket 13-2506-01.

20   THE COURT:  Any object ion?

21   MR. TAYLOR:  (Mr. Taylor shook his head in the

22 negative.)

23   THE COURT:  Ms. Schmid, before taking this into

24 evidence, I  want to make one bit  of  clari f icat ion that we made

25 with respect to the table that was part of  the applicat ion.  I t  is
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1 the applicant 's posit ion that they don't currently charge a rate

2 for the commercial,  the usage per 1000 gallons over 12,000 per

3 month.

4   MS. SCHMID:  I t  is the Division's bel ief  that that

5 was a typo in the applicat ion and that the dollar fee is actually

6 charged.  And it  is presented as such on page .2 of the

7 Division's memorandum.

8   THE COURT:  Yes.  And I see that, which actually

9 precipitated my question to the applicant.  So I think we need to

10 come to an understanding of  which i t  is.   And if  you' l l  gave me

11 just a moment.

12   Mr. Taylor and Mr. Veibell,  there's just a l i t t le bit  of

13 clarif icat ion that needs to be made. Previously, I  took judicial

14 notice of  your applicat ion for interim rate increase with the

15 correct ions being the el imination of  the "Commercial"  reference,

16 the "Fixed-system fees, maximum 293,274 gallons per year,"  at

17 a fee of  "None."  And the Division presents i t  sl ightly dif ferently

18 in their presentat ion.  I 'm just trying to best understand what

19 would be a correct ref lect ion of  what 's actually occurring.

20   MR. TAYLOR:  A correct ref lection under current

21 rates would be "Commercial."   And where i t  says "$38," we

22 charge nothing.  There's nothing in there currently.  So we're

23 not charging the $38, and this f ixed-fee maximum of  293,000

24 gallons is not being charged.  But i t  is accurate under

25 "Commercial,"  the usage per 1000 gallons is charged at $1. 
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1 Everything af ter that,  where i t  says, "Over 293 per year" should

2 be struck.  I t  was a typo.  So the one cl ient we have has a

3 commercial, adaptable f ire hydrant meter.  And when he plugs

4 that on, Alton reads that once a year.  And whatever the number

5 of gal lons he's ut i l ized in that year, he charges him one dollar

6 per thousand.

7   THE COURT:  Okay.  Is i t  currently in your rates,

8 your tari f f  that 's been approved with the Commission, that you

9 are able to charge $38 for "Commercial"  the "Fixed-system Fees

10 Maximum of  293,274 gallons per year"?

11   MR. TAYLOR:  No.  There's no commercial note in

12 our -- but we were just -- just so you know, we're cal l ing i t

13 "Commercial"  Here.  We were charging him the residential use

14 of a thousand gallons of  $1 per thousand. That 's where we got

15 our charge f rom as he ut i l ized it .

16   THE COURT:  Okay.  So--

17   MR. TAYLOR:  There really is no commercial rate in

18 our current structure at al l  for either one of  those. And that 's

19 why we're proposing i t  on the other side.

20   THE COURT:  Okay.  So if  I  understand this

21 correct ly, looking at page .3 of  your application under the

22 "Commercial Current Rates," you are proposing that the $38 and

23 the reference in the box just to the lef t  of  i t ,  the "Fixed-system

24 fees, maximum 293,274 gallons per year" be str icken because

25 you're not actually--that 's not part of  your rate system right now.
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1   MR. TAYLOR:  I t 's not real ly in our rate structure at

2 all .  

3   THE COURT:  But in the next l ine down, i t  would be

4 correct to say that you are charging $1 currently for 1000

5 gallons over 293,274 per year.

6   MR. TAYLOR:  Well,  not over, just $1 per thousand

7 gallons.  But we based that of f  of  the residential usage.  And so,

8 in essence, he has a meter on his home--

9   THE COURT:  Yes.

10   MR. TAYLOR:  --that he's charged a separate rate

11 for.  He has a meter he attaches to a hydrant.  And so as he

12 takes water out of  that hydrant, we charge him the $1 per

13 thousand gallons.

14   THE COURT:  Okay.

15   MR. TAYLOR:  Because we feel i t 's a separate

16 usage.  And we don't  have a usage--we didn't feel we could

17 charge him any more than $1.  And we don't  have anything that

18 helped us with that in our rate.

19   And so that 's--and we don't  even have a deposit  on

20 the--he owns the meter, doesn't  he?

21   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes, uh-huh.

22   MR. TAYLOR:  He actually owns the meter.  We

23 just track the reading on the meter.

24   THE COURT:  Okay.  So that brings me back to

25 what the Division f i led.  I  think--is the Division--i f  we're al l
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1 tracking this, I  think what I 'd l ike to do is say that the reference

2 under the "Commercial,"  the $38, and the reference before that

3 in the table to the lef t ,  the "Fixed-system fees," et cetera, et

4 cetera, that 's l isted there, should be str icken, according to the

5 test imony of  the applicant.  The $1 should stay in the l ine

6 below.  But it  should be clari f ied that that is usage per 1000

7 gallons.  So the "over 293,274 per year" should be str icken as

8 they are currently--

9   MS. SCHMID:  Yes.

10   MR. TAYLOR:  Right.

11   THE COURT:  --explaining their situat ion.

12   MS. SCHMID:  Yes.  W ith the explanation that was

13 just provided, the Division would revise i ts memo as you just

14 stated.

15   THE COURT:  Okay.

16   MS. SCHMID:  And then would request admission of

17 it .

18   THE COURT:  Very good.

19   And gentlemen, are you f ine with that?

20   MR. TAYLOR:  We are.

21   THE COURT:  Okay.  Hearing no object ion and

22 seeing that we now have consensus on both sides, i t  wi l l  be--the

23 Commission wil l  take judicial not ice of  i t ,  as i t  does the

24 correct ions that have been made to the applicant 's applicat ion

25 for interim rate increase.
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1   MS. SCHMID:  While we're on the subject,  with the

2 judicial not ice, then it  is not required for the applicant to request

3 that its applicat ion be entered into the record and it  is in the

4 record?  Is that correct? Because I don't bel ieve the applicant

5 has requested yet that the applicat ion be in the record.

6   THE COURT:  I  helped the applicant a l i t t le bit

7 earl ier,  being that they are not represented by counsel.  And

8 their applicat ion, the Commission has taken judicial not ice of  i t .  

9 It  does exist in the docket.  I t  is part of  the docket.

10   Does that help answer your question?

11   MS. SCHMID:  I t  does, thank you.

12   THE COURT:  Okay.

13   MS. SCHMID:  I f  I  may get back to the Division.

14   THE COURT:  Sure.

15 BY MS. SCHMID:

16 Q.   Mr. Long, could you brief ly summarize the

17 Division's recommendation regarding interim rates?

18 A.   Yes.  The Division recommends that the Public

19 Service Commission approve the interim rates and fees as f i led

20 and requested in W il low Creek's applicat ion for an interim rate

21 increase.  Although the interim rates appear to be less than

22 what we needed to properly fund the capital reserve account

23 and other anticipated projects, the requested interim rates wil l

24 produce more revenue than the current rates.  The Division

25 believes that the interim rate should cover most of  W il low
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1 Creek's current monthly operating expenses unti l  the Division

2 completes i ts evaluation and the f inal rates are approved by the

3 Commission.

4   However, the Division recommends that the f inal

5 approved rates--that i f  the f inal approved rates are higher than

6 the approved interim rates, the Company wil l  be prohibited f rom

7 collect ing addit ional funds f rom its ratepayers to make up the

8 shortfal l .

9   I f  the f inal approved rates are lower than the

10 approved interim rates, the Division recommends that W il low

11 Creek be required to issue appropriate refunds by credit ing i ts

12 customers' accounts in the next bi l l ing cycle fol lowing the f inal

13 Commission order.

14   And then we've talked about the chart,  and we can

15 make the necessary amendments of that.

16 Q.   We also discussed depreciat ion rates, or l i fe

17 expectancy, of  water pumps.  Is it  t rue that the Commission has

18 a depreciat ion schedule in R746-332, NARUC Account No. 311,

19 of pumping equipment for an average l i fe of  20 years?

20 A.   Yes, that 's correct.   Although there are a lot of

21 other variables that need to be considered in that,  and, you

22 know, i t  could be signif icantly less than that as well .

23 Q.   Okay.  Thank you.  The standard--in the Division's

24 memorandum, you referenced the prima facie showing that is

25 the standard for the granting of  interim rates.
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1   Could you tel l  us just brief ly what you looked at

2 when you were doing this prima facie invest igation?

3 A.   Yes.  I  went over each l ine i tem in W il low Creek's

4 budget that was provided in the rate increase request.  And we

5 discussed several of  the expenses that were not included in the

6 rate case, such as proper funding of  the capital reserve

7 accounts.  One real issue of  concern is that they are trying to

8 fund the water company based on land sales and a subsequent

9 donation by Mr. Veibell  that is real ly precarious.  I t 's just sett ing

10 the company up for fai lure.

11   Theoret ical ly, they should be able to run the water

12 company and fund the capital reserve account based on the

13 rates paid by the customers.  And that 's not happening in this

14 case.  Although based on the information they had in their

15 budget and their understanding, I  bel ieve--they gave it  their best

16 shot--but i t 's quite low, I  bel ieve, based on what the f inal

17 recommended rates would be.

18 Q.   And so in the next step, the Division wil l  be looking

19 more thoroughly at the revenues and expenses of  the company

20 and making suggestions regarding rates?

21 A.   Oh, most certainly.

22 Q.   Even though the Division may end up

23 recommending rates that are higher than those in the

24 applicat ion, is i t  st i l l  the Division's test imony that the interim

25 rates requested wil l  benef it  the company and are just,
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1 reasonable, and in the public interest as interim rates?

2 A.   Yes, r ight now.  That 's what they requested,

3 although we anticipate they wil l  be higher.

4   MS. SCHMID:  Mr. Long is now available for

5 questions f rom your Honor and the Company.

6   THE COURT:  Okay.

7   Applicant, i t 's your opportunity to ask any questions

8 you wish of  Mr. Long.

9   MR. TAYLOR:  I  think--we had a meeting with him

10 and we covered most of  i t .   So what he said, we feel

11 comfortable with.  I  don't  think there's any questions necessary.

12   THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you.

13   Mr. Long, I  have a few questions for you, please.

14   THE WITNESS:  Okay.

15 CROSS-EXAMINATION

16 BY-THE COURT:

17 Q.   Your assessment about the real estate sales

18 sustaining the company to a certain extent is well  taken. And

19 given the testimony today that there are only a certain number

20 of lots remaining, doesn't  that make the situat ion even that

21 much more dire?

22 A.   Yes, i t  real ly does.

23 Q.   And in your memo, third ful l  paragraph, you state

24 that, " In the Division's init ial l imited review, i t  bel ieves the f inal

25 rates wil l  be higher."   And then you go on and on and on.
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1   And what I  wanted to ask you is that,  "The f inal

2 rates wil l  be higher."   The f inal rates that are requested by the

3 applicant, is that what you are referring to?

4 A.   Yes.

5 Q.   Okay.  So you anticipate at this point,  although

6 your review is st i l l  under way, that when we come to the general

7 rate increase hearing, that you wil l  be proposing something

8 based on your analysis and al l  of  the considerat ions of  putt ing

9 the company into good standing for the future, taking into

10 considerat ion growing their reserve and not having these real

11 estate sales attempt to sustain the company? 

12 A.   That's correct.   

13 Q.   Okay.  Very good.  Thank you, Mr. Long.  I  don't

14 have any further questions.

15   THE COURT:  I  do wish, however, to address the

16 issue of  not ice.  And I bel ieve that wil l  be an issue for you, Ms.

17 Schmid.

18   MS. SCHMID:  I t  wil l  be.  May we go of f  the record

19 for just one moment?

20   THE COURT:  We may.

21         (A discussion was held of f  the record.)

22   MS. SCHMID:  May we take a brief  recess?

23   THE COURT:  Yes.  We're back on the record. We'l l

24 be in recess for 15 minutes.  Thank you.

25  (A break was taken f rom 10:15 a.m. to 10:32 a.m.)
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1   THE COURT:  Thank you, everyone.  We're back on

2 the record.

3   Ms. Schmid.

4   MS. SCHMID:  Thank you.  The Division would l ike

5 to address the notice issue, as previously requested by your

6 Honor.

7   The Water Company did provide notice in i ts March

8 bil l ing.  However, unfortunately, because the date upon which

9 the bi l l ing was sent, the t ime required for the Postal Service to

10 deliver such notice, and the date of  the hearing, as was

11 mentioned, i t  is l ikely that the customers would not have

12 received the writ ten notice unti l ,  most l ikely, today.

13   The Company did discuss the rate increases with

14 the rate board, and the rate board has discussed the increases

15 with some customers, as evidenced by cal ls f rom customers that

16 Mr. Veibell has received.

17   However, because of the juxtaposit ion of  the

18 mail ing dates and the hearing date, the Division would l ike to

19 recommend that,  as was done in Water Pro, that the Company

20 be given, say, ten days, which is shorter than Water Pro's, to

21 supplement the docket with proof of  not ice to i ts customers of

22 the proposed change.  And then perhaps f ive days, or as soon

23 thereaf ter as possible, the Commission, l ike i t  did in Water Pro,

24 would hold a public hearing on the l imited issue of  the interim

25 rates.
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1   THE COURT:  Okay.

2   Mr. Veibell ,  Mr. Taylor, do you have anything to

3 add?

4   MR. TAYLOR:  We would be happy to comply with

5 that and take whatever steps are necessary to fulf i l l  that.

6   THE COURT:  Okay.  There were aspects of  the

7 notice that--assuming what you stated is correct--that did

8 comply with the notice requirement in the scheduling order. 

9 However, as I  understood the test imony, there was no reference

10 to the hearing.  So even if  the customers receive notice, they

11 would not have a meaningful opportunity to part icipate.

12   So what the Commission would l ike to do in this

13 instance is--and I can help you with making sure that the notice

14 is complete and such--under the circumstances, this is--Water

15 Pro was a general rate increase.  This is an interim rate

16 increase, which we have a shorter t ime frame to work with.  So

17 we want to expedite this as quickly as possible.

18   So within the next two days, the Commission is

19 ordering that W il low Creek Water Company make hand delivery

20 to each residence of  not ice of  this matter, including that a

21 hearing wil l  be held one week f rom today.  I t  wi l l  be a public

22 witness hearing to al low customers to part icipate, should they

23 wish to do so.  I t  wi l l  be similar to the public witness hearing

24 that we're having in the general rate increase.  Okay.

25   So today is the 20th.  One week f rom today wil l  be
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1 the 27th.  And we'l l  make the t ime for that hearing to be at

2 noon.

3   MR. TAYLOR:  And that 's going to be here?

4   THE COURT:  Yes, sir.

5   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.

6   THE COURT:  Okay.  And the Commission also

7 orders that the applicant coordinate with the Division and that

8 you provide your notice to the Division.

9   MR. TAYLOR:  Can I clari fy the date one more

10 time?

11   THE COURT:  Yes.

12   MR. TAYLOR:  The date was the?

13   THE COURT:  I t  wi l l  be one week f rom today.

14   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.

15   THE COURT:  Today is the 20th.  So it  wi l l  be the

16 27th.

17   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.

18   THE COURT:  Okay.  So what the Commission

19 wishes the applicant to do is to hand deliver writ ten notif icat ion. 

20 And that can be posted on each residence or hand delivered to

21 someone inside, whichever you prefer.  And that should provide

22 the kind of  information that you provided already with respect to

23 the rates that you are proposing.  And you might say something

24 to the extent that,  " In addit ion to the information that was

25 already provided in your March 2013 invoice, please note that
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1 the Commission wil l  be holding a public witness hearing on

2 March 27, 2013, at 12 p.m.  And should you wish to comment on

3 the interim rates, you may do so at that t ime."

4   The Commission wil l  also issue an order, a notice

5 of hearing order.  You should reference the docket number.  And

6 if  you have any questions whatsoever on what to include or how

7 to include it ,  please let me know. I ' l l  be more than happy to help

8 you.

9   We do encourage part ies to be represented by

10 counsel.   We do understand in some circumstances that they

11 choose not to.  And I 'd be happy to help you.

12   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.  We do have counsel for the

13 water company, but we choose not to just because of the cost.

14   THE COURT:  Yes, sir.   And we understand that.

15 We're sensit ive to that issue.

16   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.

17   THE COURT:  Sometimes counsel can be very

18 helpful.   I t 's ent irely up to you.

19   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.  Al l r ight.

20   THE COURT:  Patricia, did you have a question?

21   MS. SCHMID:  I  do.  I  was just reminded that the

22 standby customers, because they are not bi l led, would not--the

23 so-called standby customers, those who have not yet connected

24 because they are not bil led, would not have received notice

25 when it  went out recently.  And I don't know if  they are-- i f  they
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1 are situated so the new notice could be hand delivered to them

2 or i f  i t  would have to be mailed.

3   MR. TAYLOR:  I t  would have to be mailed.  There

4 are a couple, l ike Cody.  But there's--several of  them are a long

5 ways away, Salt  Lake City, dif ferent areas.

6   THE COURT:  Okay.

7   MR. TAYLOR:  And so--and do we have--

8 do you have addresses for al l  the standby customers?

9   MR. VEIBELL:  No, I  don't .

10   MR. TAYLOR:  We can research that,  though.  I  can

11 get the addresses.  That 's not a problem.  I  know who they are.

12   THE COURT:  Okay.

13   MR. TAYLOR:  I 'd have to get them from the t i t le

14 company.

15   THE COURT:  Al l  customers must absolutely be

16 notif ied.  To the extent your exist ing customers are there within

17 the neighborhood, i f  they happen to own an extra lot and you

18 can give them notice that way because they're r ight there, that 's

19 f ine.  You don't  have to go to the trouble of  sending them a

20 written notice.  But here's the parameter:  You need to do that

21 by no later than the end of  the day Friday.

22   MR. TAYLOR:  Right.

23   THE COURT:  Okay.  So if  you're going to mail

24 something out, I  would highly recommend that you do it  earl ier

25 rather than later--
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1   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.

2   THE COURT:  -- just because of  the delay in

3 delivery.

4   And, i f  you would please make sure that you

5 provide a copy of  the notice that you are giving to the Division. 

6 And if  you have any questions for me today about how to draft

7 that--I  don't know if  you have a copy of  the original not ice that

8 you've sent?

9   MR. TAYLOR:  I  don't  have it  with me, no.

10   THE COURT:  Okay.

11   MR. TAYLOR:  I ' l l  have to--we wil l  draf t  i t .  Do you

12 went me to send it  to Mark to send to you, or do you want i t  sent

13 it  directly for you to review?

14   THE COURT:  Well,  I 'm happy to answer any

15 questions that you would have for me today.  What we l ike you

16 to do is coordinate with the Division.

17   MR. TAYLOR:  That 's f ine.

18   THE COURT:  And the Commission wil l  not be

19 making a determination on your interim rate request unt i l  af ter

20 that public witness hearing is held.  So that 's the reason why we

21 need to--

22   MR. TAYLOR:  --expedite i t .

23   THE COURT:  --expedite things and make sure that

24 should a customer wish to part icipate, that they have the

25 opportunity to do so.
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1   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.  One point of  clarif icat ion.

2 You said hand deliver, and she asked a question.  I  just want to

3 make sure we're okay with that.

4   The ones that are outside of  our reach for hand

5 delivery--and we can mail those as early as tomorrow. That 's not

6 a problem.

7   THE COURT:  I  would suggest that you do so.

8   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.

9   THE COURT:  I  would suggest that you do so

10 simply because it  wi l l  help el iminate the delay t ime. And if  you

11 have a telephone number and you can cal l  them and conf irm

12 their mail ing address, that would be great. Because when we get

13 here next week and we talk about not ice, i t 's going to be

14 problematic i f  you report to me that you could not obtain

15 delivery because you didn't  have addresses or the addresses

16 you had were obsolete.

17   MR. TAYLOR:  No.  We'l l  be able to take care of

18 that.  We'l l  bring you a l ist  and let you know how many went

19 through the mail and how many were hand delivered.

20   THE COURT:  Okay.

21   MS. SCHMID:  Also at that public hearing, is--as is

22 often the case--part icipat ion by the telephone al lowed?

23   THE COURT:  I t  wi l l  be, and that wil l  be specif ied in

24 the order.  We realize that this is a long distance for folks to

25 travel.   I t  wi l l  be similar to what was draf ted in this order already
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1 for purposes of  the public part icipat ion that 's ant icipated with

2 respect to the general rate increase.

3   MR. TAYLOR:  So there wil l  be a contact number in

4 that order?

5   THE COURT:  Yes, sir.

6   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.

7   MS. SCHMID:  One further question.  As i t  is a long

8 distance, would the applicant, i f  i t  wishes, also be permitted to

9 part icipate in the public hearing by telephone?

10   MR. TAYLOR:  We can't .   Alton can't hear.

11   THE COURT:  I  don't  think that the Commission

12 would be receptive to that,  simply because of  the nature of the

13 test imony involved and putt ing the person under oath, being

14 subject to cross-examination.  So I don't  think the Commission

15 would be receptive to that.

16   MS. SCHMID:  And I 've also just been informed that

17 the applicant intends to come to that.

18   MR. TAYLOR:  We do.

19   THE COURT:  Okay.

20   MR. TAYLOR:  I t 's a hearing issue.

21   THE COURT:  Oh, okay.  I  wasn't  sure i f  you were

22 anticipat ing somebody--

23   MR. TAYLOR:  No.

24   THE COURT:  --not being able to come.  But, okay. 

25 Yes.  Yes.  I  understood that they would be here, so.
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1   MR. TAYLOR:  Yeah, we'l l  def initely be here.

2   MS. SCHMID:  Thank you.

3   THE COURT:  Okay.  Anything else today?

4   And the gentleman in the back, did you wish to

5 part icipate?

6   MR. BODEN:  No.  I  actually wanted to observe.

7 And so that 's exactly what I 've been able to do.

8   THE COURT:  Okay.  Well,  welcome.  I  just wasn't

9 sure i f ,  by chance, you were wishing to give some part icipation.

10   Thank you for being here today.  I ' l l  see you a week

11 from today at 12 noon in this very room.

12   And good luck with all  that you need to do in the

13 meantime.  And if  I  can help in any way, please let me know.

14   MR. TAYLOR:  We wil l .   Thank you so much.

15   MR. VEIBELL:  Thank you very much.

16   MS. SCHMID:  Thank you.

17          (The matter concluded at 10:45 a.m.)
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